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Hall: Short Breaths

55

Verse

XXVIII: 1

MID-DAY DEMON IN PARIS

The streets lie open and hot; behind the blinds
Men doze and digest; rinds
And the smell of frying linger in the dining room.
Such a hot hour beyond lunch was hell for Aquinas.
Noon-day demons swa1rming in the sun's .
Meridian tempted him: sleep; forget. Once
Luther threw ink at the Devil; that was at
Thirteen hours, in mid-June, after he had
Eaten liverwurst. He had to explode his listlessness.

Paris is not the Wartburg, though: som~one's mistress, .
A tan poodle, or the grocer in long underwear;
All nap here. There is no worshipper to spare
In July. Despite perpetual mass, penance,
And care for the last bill, it is my hunch
That the fruit of the Fall is served here with lunch.
- FREDERIC WILL

SHORT BREATHS

Keep moving. Keep
it up. You've got
to ~eep moving. What
some do is sleep
for forty years.
I mean dogs that run
turn over, tired,
and beg for praise;
"Oh, good dog." But men

keep moving, keep .
it up until
they die, surely die.
Plants die unlike
the blooded. Plants

will die shaded, die
of too little wet
or much, or blight
in fine weather, not
half knowing it.
The blight of death
is brown spots upon
our skin of air.
If you're awake,
you must move, and keep
it up, and keep
on moving, keep
on, move, keep :r;noviIlg, keep.
...
-DONALD HALL
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